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Christ in His Poor 
Pleads for Help 

Jay afear temple: 

P a r twelve y e a n I have asked yra a t Taaaksgiriaf 
t h e « • share year usable elothiag with the aeedy of the 
world. And for twelve years yon have responded saost 
geaeraasly to the fleas of Our Lord's peer sad aeedy. 

Since the first Tkaaksgivia* Ctothlai 
Collecttoa in IMS, jwo have donated 
•early L5«i torn «f ctottuag aad 
shoes. 

This is tadeed aa excellent record 
of your charity, aad I aaa deeply 
grateful to you. Tae orgeat aeed e*a-
ttnues, however, aad Christ la Hli 
poor still pleads with us for help. 

May I ask, then, that again this 
year you take your gift of usable 
clotibiag to your own parish eollectioa 

center at the time aad place designated by your pastor. 
Tear gift wilJ make your Thamksgtviag Day that much 
happier, and your Thanksgiving prayers will be that much 
more sincere. 

With a blessing, I am 

Your devoted Shepherd in Christ, 

Bishop of Rochester 

Orthodox 
Isolationism 

* 

Three Steps 
Toward Unity 

Christians splintered into nearly 300 denomina
tions are a poor inducement for the rest of the world 
to take Christian claims seriously. 

This week three steps were made to heal the 
wounds of divided Christendom. 

One step was made in Washington where Archbish
op Karl Alter spoke at a Mass attended by the nation's 
Catholic bishops. His sermon was an appeal to all 
Christians to avoid the pitfall of seeking unity through 
a "negotiated agreement." True religious unity cannot 
be a mere "belief through compromise," he said, but 
"must be a unity of faith, of worship and of discipline." 

He admitted mountains of obstacles block the 
road to unity but voiced his confidence that "in God's 
good time the goal will be realized." 

The second step towards unity will be the World 
Council of (Protestant and Orthodox) Churches' meeting 
which opens tomorrow in New Delhi, India. Five 
priests, appointed by the Vatican, will represent the 
Catfaolie Chureh at a Council meeting for the first time. 

One reason for their presence at the meeting is 
Catholic conviction that Council members have "ma
tured" in their ecumenical thinking. Father Roger 
Matzerath in a special NCW(J News Service report from 
New Delhi explains the changed attitude as follows: 

In the formative stages of the council many liberal 
tendencies were apparent. At meetings such as the Life' 
and Work Conference meeting at Stockholm in 1925 
and the Faith and Order Conference held at Lausanne, 
Switzerland, in 1927, the thought of the delegates was 
expressed in the slogan, "Service unites, but doctrine 
divides." 

All wanted unity among the Christian churches 
but they felt that it could and should be brought about 
by simply overlooking differences in doctrine. Such a 
short-cut, patch-work view of Christian unity betrayed 
a basic lack of understanding of the nature of what 
they were seeking. 

In the course of time, however, many responsible 
leaders in the Protestant ecumenical movement through 
serious study and constant dialogue have come to see 
more clearly a sounder basis otXhrdstian unity, 

Rites of Orthodox date from, earliest centime! of Christian faith. 

Churdis' Hole In America 

Persuade, Don't Pressure 
New York — (RNS) — Or

ganised religion in America 
has the responsibility t o art 
as a moral critic o f Mxriety, 
but it should seek to influ
ence society by persuasion 
and not by coercion, economic 
pressure, or political threats. 

This was a primary- icuxlu-
non of an fcO-page "statexnent 
of principles"' published here 
in booklet form by the Cen
ter for the Study of Demo
cratic Institutions, an out
growth of a Fund for the Re
public program to study- the 
baiic issues of conflict in 
American so icty. 

Prepare& by note-d* Protes-
tart, Catholic and Jewish* lay
men and clergy, with emi
nent theologians listed as con
sultants, the pamphlet also 
makes these points. 

1. That the authon would 
not object to teaching'about'' 
religion In Lbe tipper grades 
of public • supported high 
schools and colleges, 

2. That some stale statutes 
are "tainted'' with a church-
forced moralisro "that cor
rupts the law", m d 

3. That church leaders and 
churchgoers should gu ard 

against 'overemphasis" on 
sectarian interests in judg
ing candidates and political 
pi ograms. 

Entitled "Religion a n d 
American Soeiety," the docu
ment )* the final report of 
eight members of a special 
study group set u p by the 
(.enter in May, 1957. It sum-" 
manzes the conclusions of 
their foui>ear study of the 
IOIP of religjous institutions 
In American life. 

acknowledges a failure to 
reach agreement on the mean
ing of Lbe First Amendment 
provision prohibiting t h e 
establishment of a state-sup
ported religion. The autbois 
thus conceded that their la<k 
of agreement reflected the 
American public6 conflicting 
interpretations of the amend
ment 

"There is no agreement in 
society at large . . . about the 
pre-cise meaning of the Firit 
Amendment, whether it w»s 
intended primarily to set up 
a "wall of separation' be
tween Church and Stale or 
whether it is basically an ar
ticle of civic peace framed 
in the interests of guarantee
ing religious liberty for all," 
the report observed. 

Controversy over public 
versus parochial school edu
cation, the report comment, 
ed, "has been intensified as 
of late because so many Ro
man Catcolic spokesmen (but 
not only Roman Catholics) 
have maintained that paro
chial schools have a right in 
Justice" to public, and par
ticularly federal assistance. 

"JS'o one signing this state
ment would endorse the as
sertion that the Catholic 
school system simply result
ed from an ambitious clergy's 
'general strategy' to obtain 
political power." the signers 
declared, adding 

"",'e recognize that this Is 
how a suable, not uninflu-

ential body of American opin
ion sees the parochial ynool 
question, the military' meta
phors in wM<-h the case :s 
frequently made reflect such 
a view.'' 

"Persua&ioa is the proper 
form o.' a', uon for American 
groups that would transform 
societ>. coercion, direct or 
indirect, or the suppress.on 
o' ideas is properly heid ana
thema ' the writers main
tained. 

'Admittedly." they added, 
"persuasion is a long pain
ful process and not always 
successful . . . but the religi
ous group that respects the 
canons of civic prudence will 
not take . . . shortcuts to suc
cess." 

TTae authors said there are 
both moral and pragmatic 
reasons why the shortcuts 
should bt avoided. "For one 
thing," they declared, "they 
are rarely effective over the 
long haul. A nation converted 
against its will remains un
converted still." 

In a discussion of morality 
and the law, the document 
notes that the anti-birth con
trol laws m Massachusetts 
and ( onnectK ut. once a "sym
bol of Protestant Puritan 
dominance in New England." 
hz\e become "a symbol of 
Catholic political po-»er in 
these states." 

These statutes, "like Amer
ica s experiment with pro-

The 
Chairman of t h e study 

world Council of Churches arose from a g ,o u p Was John togiey. for-
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Work" movements. When the council was formally 
established in 1948, it defined itself as a '"fellowship of 
churches which accept our Lord Jesus Christ as God 
and Saviour." 

At the present time there is general agreement 
with Dr. W. A. Viswr't Hooft, secretary general of 
the World Council, who has declared: "We can only 
affirm in word and in deed . . . that the only unity we 
are concerned with is unity in obedience to truth. 
Unity sought because we are called by the one Shep
herd to form one flock." 

The Vatican's Holy* Office, usually reserved and 
cautious in its declarations, said in 1950 that the at
tempts of those separated from the Holy See who are 
striving to bring about Christian unity give "holy joy" 
to Catholics. 

No hint is given here that the Catholic Church 
wished to participate in these attempts. The Catholic 
Church claims it has the unity others are looking for. 
Yet the Holy Office saw the action of God's grace be
hind such strivings and urged that prayer be offered 
for the people whoare making these efforts. 

The increasing friendly tone in Catholic-Protestant-
Orthodox relations is also due in no small part to the 
demand of the times. All Christians clearly see the 
threat of atheistic communism. In the past the deepest 
bonds hi friendship were forged, for example, in Ger
many through the common experience of Hitler's per
secution and the devastation of World War II. 

The third step toward unity was taken "at the 
summit*' by Pope John himself. He by-passed centuries 
old taboos to welcome Bishop Arthur Lichtenberger, 
presiding prelate of the U.S. Protestant Episcopal 
Church. 

monweal, national Catholic 
weekly edited by lawmen. 
Consultants to the project in
cluded Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr 
and Father John Courtney 
Murray. S.J, noted Protestant 
and Catholic theologians and 
authors. 

While emphasizing the de
pendence of free society up
on religious belief, the srroup 

TaOSHSoTT"" Friday, November 17, 1961 

(The author of the follow
ing article Is a member of 
the Jesuits' New York pro
vince who served as N.C.W.C. 
News Service correspondent 
at the Pan-Orthodox Confer
ence, held at Rhodes from 
September 24 to October 1.) 

By FATHER JOHN F. 
LONG, SJ . 

The need for a united 
Christian front against the 
forces of materialism and un
belief exerted a real influ
ence at the Pan-Orthodox 
Conference on the island of 
Rhodes. 

The question-ef unity kept 
coming up in public speeches, 
in press interviews and in 
private conversations. The 
presence of observers, offi
cial aosf unofficial, from vir
tually every major group in 
Christendom gave this ques
tion a new immediacy for the 
Orthodox 

The conference did not 
answer the question. That 
was not its purpose. But it 
did devote a great deal of 
time and energy to prepar
ing for the discussions which 
will take place in the pre-
synod projected for some 
time within the next four 
years. 

Oae indication of this was 
the fact that two of the six 
commissions set np to handle 
the work of the conference 
were devoted entirely to the 
question of relations with 
other Christians. 

The relations of the Ortho
dox Churches tq those groups 
which resulted from the 
schisms of the fifth and sixth 
centuries are very special 
ones. 

To a great extent, they live 
In the same areas of the 
world. They shared centuries 
of Moslem oppression. With 
the exception of Ethiopia and 
South India, many Orthodox 
find themselves living as 
minority groups alongside of 
the ancient Nestorian and 
M o n o p h y s i t e c o m -
munities, mostly in countries 
where Arab — and Moslem— 
nationalism is a growing 
force. The need, and the de
sire, to overcome ancient na
tional - and religious animos
ities is becoming increasing
ly strong. 

Some steps have already 
been taken in the various 
countries Of the Near East 
ti bring about greater collab
oration. The Rhodes confer
ence asked that these pro
grams of visits, exchanges of 
professors and students and 
theological c o n t a c t s be 
strengthened aiyl put on a 
more permanent basis. 

Two other proposals were 
made by the conference. It 
asks that the pre-synod estab
lish means of regular col lab- ' 
oration w i t h the ancient 
Eastern Churches in the vari
ous ecumenical meetings held 
around the world. These 
churches are "catholic" in 
many of the basic elements 
of their faith, worship and 
traditions. Joined in close re-
U t i n n c h j p tirjth tn f» OrthTTflflT. 

Friday, Nov. 24 — St. John Vhej would be" able to make 
osjr~fw-irtTrr^'~tlie~te^ 

2nd prayer of S t ditions of Christianity more 

hibition, are tainted with the 
moralism that corrupts the 
law .' the report said. 

The document also caution
ed criuich leaders and com
municants jgainst an "over
emphasis on sectarian inter
ests " 

"When an American acts as 
a citizen, whether as office
holder or simple voter, his 
obligation is to the whole 
society and not just the sec
tion of it that shares his own 
faith." it asserted, going on 
to admonish religious lead
ers to judge the whole record 
and entire platform of candi
dates for public office "and 
not just their stand on issues 
of sectarian concern . . ." 

Copies of the booklet ire 
available without charge. 

Daily Mass 
Calendar 

Stindgy, Nov. 19 — Twenty-
sixth Sunday after Pente
cost (green), Gloria, Creed, 
Trinity Preface. 

Monday. Nov 20 — St. Felix 
of Valols (white), Gloria. 

Tuesday, Nov. 21 — Presen
tation of our Lady (white), 
G lona, Preface of the Bless
ed Virgin Mary. 1891 — 
Rev. William Hughes. 

Wednesday, Nov. 22 — SL 
Cecilia, m a r t y r (red), 
Gloria. 

Thursday, Nov. 23—St. Clem
ent, martyr (red), Gloria, 
2nd praye. of St. Feliritas. 

governments and the solution 
of social problems would 
g^e the Christian communi
ties of the Near East a 
strength they badly need. 

The final proposal of the 
conference — that there be 
a serious study of the history, 
faith, worship and ecclesias
tical administration of these 
churches — looks forward to 
their organic unity with Or
thodoxy. There seemed to be 
general agreement that the
ological probletis can be set
tled without too much diffi
culty. However, the results 
of centuries of animosity on 
the cultural and .national 
level remain. 

At a time when the Ortho
dox themselves arj seeking a 
g.eater uniformity in wor
ship and in church adminis
tration, it may be difficult to 
enter into full communion 
with c h u r c h e s possessing 
other rites and different 
types of organization. 

One of the Eastern prelates 
attending t h e conference 
voiced the hope that his 
Church would be able to par
ticipate in the coming pre-
synod as a full-fledged mem
ber. The many problems of a 
practical and psychological 
nature appear too great for 
his wish to be realized by 
then. But the Pan-Orthodox 
Conference of Rhodes took a 
definite step forward towards 
its ultimate fulfillment 

Over the years there has 
been a definite increase In 
friendly relations between 
Orthodox a n d Protestants. 
The conference noted this 
and asked that the pre-synod 
develop these relations even 
farther along lines that have 
already been established. 

If not much was said of
ficially about relations with 
individual Protestant groups, 
a great deal of-thought has 
been given to the ecumenical 
movement itself. Individual 
Orthodox Churches have par
ticipated in the movement 
since its very beginning Dur
ing all this time, though, 
there has been a division 
within Orthodoxy on the- at
titude to be taken towards 
the movement 

The Patriarchate of Con
stantinople has had many 
friendly contacts with the 
ecumenical movement and 
maintains an official repre
sentative at the headquarters 
of the World Council of 
Churches in Geneva. The 
Church of Greece, once en
thusiastic, has become more 
reticient It allows lay theolo
gians to take acUve part in 
meetings but frowns on cleri
cal participation. 

On the other band, the Rus
sian Patriarchate which, ia 
1948, solemnly condemned 
the W o r l d Council • ! 
Churches has now swung 
around to another position. 
It has petitioned to Join that 
group and will most certain
ly be admitted at the gen
eral assembly in New Delhi 
at the end of November. The 
Polish Orthodox Church is 
expected to do likewise. 

With the Protestant section 
nf rruHstpnrlnm t h p m . v r a t nq 

MOST REV. JA3IES E. K£AR>EY, D.D, President 
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Gloria, 
ChrysQ genus. 

Saturday, Nov. 25 — St. Cath
erine, martyr (red). Gloria. 
1915 — Rev. Martin Hen-
ricks. 1946 — Rev. Edward 
Meagher. 

Priests listed above died on 
the date, indicated. Please 
pray for them. 

forceful in such meetings as 
the General Assembly of the 
World Council of Churches. 

Secondly, there was an ex
press desire for closer co
operation on the practical 
level. In the field of Chris
tian education, relations with 

talk of any organic union as 
-there was with ' the -agclgnr"'" 

Eastern churches. "The differ
ences between Orthodoxy and 
Protestantism are too great 
But the conference was con
vinced that there is a great 
field?, for fruitful cooperation 
between the two groups and 
it asked the pre-synod to 
strengthen and develop such 
relations. 
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Reapinc|s at Random 

Closed Minds Characterize Extremist Groups 

The prelate stopped in Rome on his way to the .„ lu l„. w^.^it ...„ v _ „ . . _, . „ 
NewDelliimeeting. His visit to the Vatican is the, first challenged oai the false grounds that (he 

By CERARD E . SHERRx" 

Editor, Central California Register 

One of the greatest dangers facing the 
country is the mushrooming of political pres
sure groups. Here, we are not referring to 
the activities of our major political parties 
in presenting their views and programs to 
the public. We are concerned, rather, with 
the extremist groups of the Right and Left, 
which exert pressures In every field of activi
ty under various patriotic guises. 

Never before U» hlsctory fcu tbere beta 
a more urgent need for unity within the 
country and within the Chureh. Yet, It must 
be stated framkly tfaat t l ie seeds o f disunity 
are befnf sirwn * « & ibaniitofcr Mem's l a x i t y 
to their country, and t? tiielr Churcla, Is being 

of Its kind M 

Toe meeting of the two was described as a "cour
tesy visit" with "no doctrinal implications on either 
fide" but it certainly clears away old isolationist 
ittitudes. ., 

common enemy can 
way. 

bY dtefeated ra only-one 

In the State of California, the rig&i of 
dissent, even when t h e dissent it in conformi
ty with Catholic princtines, S* -being: ^ a l -

- , . , . - , "lenged by political groups tfhieh claim too be 
., Tnese three step?.—, in Washington, New Delhi the only genuine spotesmen for God: md 
and Rome >-*- indicate Christians are restless, in their country. Recently your R*apcrv along wi»i an-

consequence, they are very sensitive when 
their own stands are examined. 

It seems they are unable or unwilling to 
distinguish accidentals from essentials; they 
appear unwilling to adapt accidents in order 
to preserve the essentials. I t is a kind of social 
law that has accounted for the eventual col
lapse of such seemingly prosperous eras as 
that which existed during the Persian Em
pire, the Greek golden age, and the Roman 
civilization. In every age this danger existed. 
It has not only harmed the unity of the 
Church, it his threatened the unity o f man
kind. 

It was ant unwillingness to adapt acci
dentals in order to preserve the. tsawntial* 
thatr created «F crisis in *h* Chur^flsrin tBjfr 
Firs*. Century. Rut it was the Council of 
Jerusalem, in yhiclj Peter relateditlie%isiottL: 
of the Centurion, Cornelius, and i i - w h i c h 
Paul told of the wonders worked by the Holy 
Spirit tmoni t h e Gentiles, which finally per
suaded t h l f teccleMHUcal leaders % "break 
away from the externals o f Judaism and em
phasize the truly universal' nature of the 
Church. 

It it haterestliif to observe that this pres-
' groups is one that re-

;»§« ia » w Caiirek 

is the charity of Christians wide enough? Is 
our charity universal? It is quite pertinent 
to ask this question today because there are 
some within the Church who are not free 
from bias; who refuse to learn the lessons 
of history. They are not interested in the 
prudential judgment of others; they have 
fixed minds and fixed programs. More im
portant, although they profess to speak with 
the Church, they do not always think with i t 

Our universal charity mutt embrace the 
currents of the present as well as the cur
rents of the pas t The Church is open to all 
the currents of the present, which are not 
opposed t? Divine Law. The -Church i t not 
only willing to speak all languages, it also 
listens to |hem. The Church is able to listen 
to all r^opfi^-who && andHaw* wfthin 4 h e 
framework of essential Christian dogma. We 

5fe -# iuH^o-wanfeo / 
liberty in all things. We. caa also take refuge 
in the code of Canon l a w that favors always 
(andV>nunands all to favor) the side of lib
erty in disputed interpretations of the law. 

"• t 

Catholics of today are possessed of a 
sense of history that no other age before 
ever possessed. Our bishops, theologians, and 
intellectuals are more- aware of the mistakes 
of thev past than ever before; and are more 
aware-of the direction in which movement 

feating the enemy. Let those who wish to 
make their contribution solejy through po
litical action do so. Bat let them not look for 
evil where it isn't present Let them accept 
the good faith of those who want to do it 
differently. Let's put less of the stress oa 
evil, ia all its nuaifestations, aad pot more 
on the propagation af food. 

Let us preach that patriotism is some
thing more than anti-Communism. Let us em
phasize the fundamental, robust virtues of 
our forefathers. Let the Flag mean something 
more than rabble-rousing; let its inspiration 
be a recalling to the real" concerns of the 
Founding Fathers.. Let the charity of Ameri
can Catholics be the means by which we all 
rise above the extremes of the current po-
Jitical scene. Let the universality of our Ca'th-
bfic doctrine unify "uf as a "group "ana" "Uti' 

sflation^ . I _- -/ _:_j '_ -__^ -__^> 

iit 4a1th %mn us hr the Saviour and reflect &is will 
in PwUvefrr-?- "By this shall all men know that you are they refuse to tolerate* any argunnenti <m-° 
lUr diffelplfi Jf you haVeipVe for one anqt^t '* tranr• to th«i» wir :+.iM&im«mit m a 

*>•#«<*• JA^-V i ( < ^ J .*.•*_;,< 4W> 
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•f aalvenality, of cattc iivtogently needed. 

The degree af warld 

The charity of Chriit is wida enough to tiasul amity. Na aaa.|rMB>!; 
•ecrat 

embrace the whole ct* the modem warld, but *» attriettsat; than a n nriaas way •< de-

While we should hold firmly to our sin
cere viewpoints, let us advance them in due 
charity. In our political .action let us refrain" 
from giving it a Ca^Uc label when we know 
that, it is not; m ojr political action let us 
use the Church only as § means of directing 
our thinking through Christ-like channels of 
justice and charity. And in demanding, just
ice,, for oorselves, let ut never iorfet that, 
those with whom We differ have at\ equal 
right to jostle*. Outside of faith and-morals, 
there are a variety, «f prudential-judgments 
permitted wtuu»il« CtaiTth. What must never 
be forgotten is that there can be no differ-

.encatv oa "the ̂ hindiniawfil»r,af VktMim' 
doctrine. - * * * 
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